
Welcome...

Today’s topic

Trends for Payers in a Post-ACA World:

Building Narrow Networks that Work

During today’s discussion, feel free to submit questions at any time
by using the questions box. A follow-up e-mail will be sent to all

attendees with links to the presentation materials online.
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Why Defined High Performance Networks? 

• Emphasis on slowing the growth of health care costs  information

• Employers and members seeking premium savings 

• Employers and members want choice 

- Defined networks typically offered along with full networks

- Tiered networks give option of seeing top tier providers at 

higher member contribution



Defined  Networks:  Working with Providers

• Feasible where there are large cost differences between providers

• Attractive to lower-cost providers

- Our first outreach was to them

- Fosters competition

• All providers invited to join 

• Providers have co-marketed high performance defined network 

plans with us



Learning from Early Experience

• Consumer education is essential

- Reminders about plan benefits, restrictions

- Calls to new enrollees

- Goal:  No surprises for members

•Provider support for in-network referrals

- Provider eligibility tool enhanced to reduce leakage



The Next Generation:  New Hampshire’s 

ElevateHealth

• Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Elliot Health System and Harvard Pilgrim 

Health Care of New England’s innovative partnership

• Coordination of care for better quality and health outcomes 

• Partners share risk and benefits:  fully aligned

- Provider partners have input on affiliated networks, products

- Providers and insurer together select most relevant quality data



Results to Date

• Members of defined high performance networks:  158,000

•Little attrition of existing members from these networks

•140 percent growth in six years

•Next steps: 

- Develop one unified defined network for all states
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Changing the emphasis from volume to 
value

1

Encourages additional capacity 

and unnecessary care

Payers and providers as 

adversaries

Volume Value

Provider revenues contingent on 

volume of services

Denied claims, un-reimbursed 

admissions and other penalties 

as payers manage utilization

Re-aligned financial incentives 

create diversified revenue sources 

through shared savings

Providers’ improved cost structure and 

efficiency increases profitability

Quality improvement 

increases performance-based 

reimbursement

Aligned incentives to provide 

appropriate care in the best setting



Aligning behavior and better outcomes

2

Use of population 
management tools

Reduce medical 
costs by 10% or more

Aetna and providers share 
accountability for medical 

cost target

Benefits

Aetna offers products at lower 

price points

As provider progresses, efficiency, quality 

and patient outcomes improve

Healthcare costs stabilize and patients 

more satisfied with experience
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Data Analytics 

and Best 

Practices

Personal Health 

Record

• Information analyzes

services, conditions 

and the latest research 

on evidence-based 

medicine.

• Opportunities for 

better care identified, 

such as avoiding a drug 

interaction.  Care Alerts

or reminders sent.

Coordinated 

Health Care

• Comprehensive view of 

patients’ health and 

medical history.

• Providers can exchange 

health information and 

coordinate care to help 

avoid duplicative or 

unnecessary tests.

• Care team provides 

comprehensive 

support.  Member 

experience improved.

• Captures claims data 

such as lab test results, 

office visits, and 

medications. 

• Members may enter 

information such as 

family medical history.

• Members control access 

to their own Personal 

Health Records.

• Personal Health Records 

are printable for 

portability.

Advanced technology enables care team to 
work together more effectively



Doctor-driven care increases patient 
engagement

Impact of Patient Engagement*

Lower Cost

• Fewer diagnostic testing 

• Fewer referrals

• Patients less likely to choose elective surgery

• Increased adherence to medical treatment and 

healthy behavior

Better Health Outcomes

• Reduced pain and discomfort

• Faster recovery in physical health

• Improvements in emotional health

• Increased adherence to medical treatment  and

healthy behavior

Better Patient Experience

• Increased patient knowledge and understanding

• Increased patient self-care

• More convenience

• Fewer uncomfortable/costly tests

*Improving Quality and Reducing Costs in Health Care: Engaging Consumers Using 
Electronic Tools Bipartisan Policy Center Health Information Technology Initiative, 

December 2012

Value-based contracting puts doctors back in the driver’s seat 
so they can deliver better care at a lower cost.
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Consumer engagement is critical to success
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Online Directories* 

Members easily 

find and select 

performance 

network providers

Help members make well-informed choices based on quality and cost by 

making information available where the members is

Health Concierge

Members have a 

“live” resource to 

help make the 

right choice

Payment Estimator* 

Members can see 

what they’ll pay 

before they make an 

appointment

Videos 

Bring the benefits 

of choosing 

quality and 

efficiency to the 

forefront pre and 

post enrollment

*Note:  Online Directories & Payment Estimator are also accessible via 

smartphone



How will system transformation affect 
employers? 

Payment reform

Shifting incentives from volume to outcomes

Health information technology

An opportunity to improve quality and control cost

Benefits and plan design strategies

Optimizing health care quality and total cost

Wellness and consumer engagement

Using incentives and empowering individuals to get engaged

Transparency tools

Lifting the veil to improve value and accountability

+

OR
$1,250 $7,300

Healthier, more engaged employees and health plans that optimize 
quality and total cost
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Value-based healthcare delivers 
improvements across all constituents

Consumers Providers Employers

• Improved access, 

quality, 

affordability, 

and convenience

• Flexible and 

customizable

• Payment aligned with 

quality and outcomes

• Infrastructure to manage 

populations and risk

• More affordable 

benefits

• Increased and 

improved engagement

• Workforce productivity

and human capital
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Imperative for a High Performance Network

•Health Care cost escalation is non-sustainable

•Clinical excellent and patient satisfaction is highly variable and sub-

optimal

•Lack of alignment of incentives in loosely coordinated networks.

•Desire for private and public payors to build high performance 

value-oriented networks at deliver on quality (STAR), member 

retention, and cost parameters.

•Increasing body of evidence that narrow networks and risk-bearing 

groups out performance poorly coordinated or open-ended fee-for-

service groups.



HealthCare Partners Overview

HCP Enterprise-Wide

• HealthCare Partners is one of the 

largest physician-directed delivery 

systems in the US

• Nearly 1000 employed physicians 

(and another 8000+ contracted 

physicians) providing care for nearly 

200K Medicare Advantage Seniors 

and 600K Commercial patients

• 190 locations  in California, Las 

Vegas, Florida New Mexico and 

Arizona.

• 117 Affiliated hospitals

• Subsidiary of DaVita HealthCare 

Partners, a Fortune 500 Company

• A National Leader in Accountable 

Care



Employers States

Commercial 
Health Plans

Medicaid
Health Plans

Premiums Paid to Health Plans

 

Hospitals

IPA PCPs

IPA 

Specialists

Ancillaries

PCPs and 

Specialists

Urgent Care

Centers

Pharmacies

(FL only)

• Hospitalists

• Post Discharge Planning

• Case Management

• Comparative Benchmarking

• Quality Oversight & Incentives

• Nurse Care

• Managers & Social Workers

• Rigorous Pre-Admission Criteria

• Disease Registries

• 24/7 Patient Support & Triage 

Center

• Patient Stratification by Risk

• End of Life Care Programs

• Claims Payment & Administrative  

Support

• Fully Integrated EMR

• High Risk Clinics

• Patient Outreach & 

Education

Payment

CMS

Medicare
Health Plans

Performance via Population Health



High Performance Core Ingredients

Hospitalist & 
Specialty 
Programs

Physician 
Engagement & 
Leadership

Primary 
Care
Re-Design

Network 
Management

Technology

Care 
Coordination 

Incentives

Integration 
and
Alignment

Data

Spread and 
Standardization

Willingness to 
Bear Risk



Medical Risk Management
Example: COPD Program

30 Day All Cause Re-admit Rate

% Change

Drug cost est. 3%

Total admits 30%

Total bed days 39%

Total ED visits 23%

Cost of care 

(all paid-pmpm)
34%

Examples of the Power of  a High-Performing 

Network
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Editor
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Executive vice president
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Thank you...

... for attending today’s editorial webinar discussing strategies for building effective narrow networks 

in a post-ACA world. We also thank our panelists, Amy Oldenburg, head of national provider networks, Aetna;

Dr. Craig Samitt, executive vice president, HealthCare Partners;

and Eric Schultz, president and CEO of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

Expect a follow-up e-mail within two weeks. For more information,

send an e-mail to webinars@modernhealthcare.com

For more information about future editorial webinars in 2013,

please visit modernhealthcare.com/webinars 
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